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HISTOLOGICAL APPEARANCES OF TUMOURS. By R. Winston Evans,
T.D., B.Sc.(Lond.), M.R.C.S.(Eng.), L.R.C.P.(Lond.). (Pp. xvi + 773;
figs. 980. 90s.) Edinburgh and London: E. & S. Livingstone, 1956.
TIJIE scope of this book is larger than the title would suggest. In the author's words, "This book
is concer-ned not only with the histological and histogenetical aspects of tumours but also with the
development of tissues and organs from which they arise; it describes the morphology of tumours
and seeks also to present certain features of their behaviour and clinical effects which, it is hoped,
will be of interest to surgeons and physicians as well as of ass:stance to the hospital pathologist."
This is indeed an ambitious programme for any single author, even though intracranial neoplasms
an(d ttumours of the female genital system are omitted.
This is a valuable and useful contribution to surgical pathology. The author presents conflicting
viewpoints fairly. The literature cited is modern and, despite such curious omissions as the failure
of reference to the textbooks of Lever and of Allen from the section on skin, is in general balanced.
The histology of the tumours is carefully described and almost all the illustrations are of very high
quality and do show what they are said to show.
In criticism it may be suggested that the work does not sufficiently reflect the author's experience
and that the author's owvn views are often not stated. Partly for this reason senior workers may
find the text rather wearisome. The illustrations are useful for bench reference, but the scarcity of
cross headings and the individual presentation in the different chapters makes quick reference
difficult and more emphasis might be placed on problems of differential diagnosis. There is little
discussion of therapy or prognosis and few surgeons can be expected to read through the descriptive
matter for occas onal illumination of their problems. Nevertheless, pathologists must be grateful
to the author for assembling suclh a large segment of modern surgical pathology and for illustrating
is so beautifully. J. E. M.
REPORT OF THE MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL FOR THE YEAR
1954-1955 (cmd 9787). (Pp. v + 286. 10s.) London: H.M. Stationery Office,
1956.
OF necessity much of this report is taken up with details of establishment, summaries of research
by the scientific staff, lists of research wvork aided by grants, lists of publications by staff and
grant hollders an(d other details. Since the Council supports in some way or other by far the
greater part of the worthwhile medical research in Great Britain this covers nearly all aspects of
research in progress in medicine and related fields.
The most interesting part of the report is the review of many aspects of medical research. Here,
withl masterly clarity, is recorded the present 1position of research in such major fields as polio-
myelitis, influenza, tuberculosis vaccination, immunity, allergy, renal cedema, genetics, biophysics
and problems of industrial work. No one can be informed on all these subjects, and yet the
presentation is so well organized that all may read and profit. This at least should be read by all
interested in medical research.
DISEASE IN INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD. By Richard W. B. Ellis, M.A.,
M.D., F.R.C.P. Second Edition. (Pp. vii + 710; figs. 333. 50s.) Edinburgh
and London: E. & S. Livingstone, 1956.
Tiii-s book has been completely revised and the text and bibliography includes the advances in
pzediatrics made since 1951. The previous edition was noteworthy for the large number of excellent
illustrations, and to these have been added twenty-five magnificent colour plates.
Professor Ellis has a clear and succinct style which makes the book seem shorter than its 717
pages. The common and uncommon disorders of childhood are clearly described and the chapters
on growth and development and congenital abnormalities are especially good. This book should
have a wide appeal to students, pract,tioners, and p,diatricians. C. M. B. F.
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